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Abstract 

The tracking ofsettled surface dust resulting from the collapsed building, particularly the 

collapsed 4-storey private building at IkoleStreet off Gimbiya Street, Abuja, Nigeria (11/9/2010) 

is examined usingReflectance Spectroscopyof landsat-8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) and 

Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS). OLI  is equips with spectral band-1 (0.433-0.453) and band-8 

(0.500-0.680)ofthe spatial resolution of 30m and 15m respectively, however these bands are 

sensitive for tracking fine particles like dust.The studiesidentified the major dust components 

associated with the collapsed building as the mixture of materials commonly used for building 

production particularly debris of concrete, block wall, door, window, glass and wood.  The study 

also identified some proportion of dust with reasonable amountsof lead 35.37mg/kg (57.31%), 

zinc 8.06mg/kg (21.82%) and copper 5.03mg/kg(20.86%). However, the level of lead identified 

in thesamples was high enough to be potential concern. Furthermore, the result shows dust sizes, 

shape and resolution necessary to transport dust and debris of particlefrom the collapse site to the 

budget site: solid particle-1 >30cm
3
 (32.20%), solid particle-2 10-30cm

3
 (10.44%), light particle-

1 5-9cm
3
 (11.49%), light particle-2 <5cm

3
 (9.13%), while granulated finer dust of less than 10um 

in size records 36.74% of the total output. Determine their budget level, the result shows that the 

density of Dust grain BS-A records 3.12 (8.34%), BS-B 4.11 (10.99%), BS-C 5.88 (15.72%), 

BS-D 10.38 (27.67%) and BS-E 13.92 (37.28%) and dust-particle of BS-A 203.46 (45.23%), BS-

B 188.31 (41.86%) and BS-C 58.04 (12.90%). However, the moment a building collapse, the 

potential dangers posed by the collapse didn’t end with the event itself, because there remain the 
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risks of dust contamination.The most obvious challenges emanating from the collapse includes 

the enormous amount of contaminated dust and debris of particle generated, and its 

transportation to surrounding areas covering about 40,000 square meter. To address these 

challenges, we recommend that registered builders, health professional and agencies responsible 

for rescue operations must adopt ways to positively identify properties of dust that may originate 

from collapsed building, devise systematic method of debris evacuation to reduce dust and debris 

of particle spread, as well aslayout environmental health safety measures to protect and 

safeguard surrounding occupants from the resultant effect of the pollution and set standard for 

determining dust transport pattern and budget using remote sensing techniques. 

Keywords: Collapsed building,OLI, TIRS, IDDI, dust grain, dust particles, image classification 

 

1.0 Introduction 

Data derived from remote sensing satellite systems is widely used to identify, detect and map 

building collapse areas, dust transport, dust budget, debris of dust particle and clouds of dust in 

different temporal and spatial scales.Other remote sensing tools that proves effective includes 

Infrared Difference Dust Index (IDDI) in the studies of dust source location and seasonal activity 

(Léon and Legrand, 2003), in the physics of dust emission with respect to the surface properties 

(Marticorena et al, 1997; 1999), for description of dust transport (Petit et al, 2005).The dust 

emanating from collapsed building may gave rise to severe atmospheric pollutions, blackening of 

the ambient air and reduced visibility at the point of vibration and tumbling, therefore,as a result 

of these consequences, rapid respond team and machineries is being put in different facility to 

develop a better understanding of the issue related to various aspects of building collapsed across 

Lagos state, Nigeria. 

 

1.1 Background to the Study Area 

On this day the 11th of August, 2010, 4-storey building under constructionin a semi-

residential/office area ofIkole Street off Gimbiya Street ofthe district of Garki, Abujacollapsed 

completely to the ground (Figure 1 and 2). The meteorological dataof the study site shows that, 

the weather is characterized by high temperature in the afternoon, low in the night during the 
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period of cool/dry season (November-March), and low humidity/high temperature duringmost of 

the year particularly wet/rainy seasons, and also distinctly seasonal variation of rainfall during 

the wet/rainy season (April-October), wind changes with seasons and twoseasons can be 

observed in each year. 

 

Figure 1.0: The study areas on the 10
th

 of August, 2010 before the collapse 

 

Figure 2.0: The Study Area on that fateful day of collapse, 11
th

 of August, 2010 

1.2 Statement of Research Problem 

Adopting different methods of classifyingsettled surface dustresulting from collapsed 

buildingcould produce appreciable variant results, which is capable of misleading data users. 
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Therefore, the study attempts to use remote sensing tool to examine the activities of dust 

components in the event of a building collapse. 

 

1.3 Aim and Objectives 

The aim of the study is to examine settled surface dust transport and budget intensitythat results 

fromcollapsed building using OLI and TIRS algorithms in the Federal Capital City, Abuja. 

The Objectives of the study include: 

 To identify, estimate and map the dust components and density 

 To carry out a comparative analysis of the distribution of dust 

 

2.0 Review of related literatures 

 

Dust pollution in the atmosphere has continued to attract a new interest with the understanding 

that pollution causes ill-health-effects and the unstable state of the atmosphere.Kassomenos, et 

al.(1995) gave in-depth analysis of natural dust, biomass, smoke and industrial pollution that has 

influence the properties of the atmosphere.According to Begum, et al. (2005), sensor can observe 

large spatial coverage, reliable repeated scene and, could provide tool to monitor atmospheric 

dust transport patterns andTropospheric Earth’s radiation budget (Salam, et al., (2003). Thus the 

reduction of meteorological visibility measured in the meteorological stations has been widely 

used to estimate the local dust amount (N'tchayi et al., 1997) and to map the footprint of dust and 

to estimate the optical depth of a dust event (Legrand, M., and C. N'doumt, 1992). 

 

3.0 Sampling methods 

 

The samples of dust collected were physically examined by the remote sensing scientist at the 

site of collapsed building as part of their ground truthingprogram. The site is located close to an 

intersection of several main roads typically carrying heavy traffic and another light trafficked 

road which is 80m away from the sampling location of at least 110m from any obstacle to wind 

flow.The sampling location covers 150m radius apart from the point of collapse.However, the 

sampling indices that were collected from twenty-two (22) selected points include individual 

budget areas to be saved in separate clean polyethylene bag at each sampling period. During this 
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period, the activities of factors of weather wereeffectively monitored to ascertain their 

involvement in the transportation of dust toward the built-up to dust budget. 

 

3.1 Image classification 

This remote sensing platform (Campbell, 1996), called the Landsat-8 equips with band-1 and 

band-8 of a spatial resolution of 30m and 15m respectively in the visible through near-infrared 

spectrum shall be able to use the light reflection measurements gathered to identify and map the 

materials in the settled dust. Iso-cluster (unsupervised classification) and some technique of 

infrared difference dust index (IDDI)areadopted for the study area using the Image 

Classificationmodule of Arcmap-10.1 GIS through the calibration of OLI.  

4.0 Result and Discussions 

4.1 Training site and Concentration output 

There are various informative aspects of the distribution of dust and debris of particles as 

indicated in Figure 3. The most predominant concentration can be seen on the imagery ranging 

as follow: less concentration, light concentration, medium concentration, high concentration and 

heavier concentrations. However, the samples of dust around the sites were identified and 

mapped for comprehensive analysis and the spatial extent over which the samples were 

distributed becomes the effective training site.  

 

Figure 3: The analysis of the training site 
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4.2  Concepts of filtering collapse 

It is obvious that, when a building have barely started to shift from it base, these shifts in 

moment will result to the shot out of fine dust grain mixed with particle from the collapsed 

building. The Figure 4 states that, once the collapse progresses, the weight of failing reinforced 

columns, floors slab, reinforced beams, reinforced lintels and walls overwhelmed the one below 

(Principal failures), causing a progressive series of failures which will continue as the whole 

structure will completely collapsed or causing them to fall laterally towards the outside/inside 

pushed by the increasing pile of debris.. The acceleration will be initiated from the incident angle 

at the point where walls is separating away from the buildings falling and hitting each other 

toward the baseline of the building. Some reflective tread line can be seen randomly scattered 

with the significant parts measuring to maximum circulation level. It is pertinent to mention that, 

what appears to be the remained standing of concrete can be seen to the sides of building 

constituting a pile of dust deposits, this is evident that virtually no large pieces of concrete were 

found at the budget site. 

 

Figure 4: Concepts of collapse building 
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4.3 Analysis of the Original image 

The actual properties of dust and debris of particles samples in the original image were 

largelytransparentin the near-infrared, allowing us to see other components hidden by dust in the 

visible imagethat are made up of a mix of materials commonly used in building production 

(Figure 5). Examining the dust samples, it is evident to determine common abundance class of 

major and minor components of the dustbudget, which can be easily identified or associated with 

the following colour chart number: 7, 8 and 10, while the minor one can be classify in 2 and 4 

colour chart (Figure 5).  

 

Figure 5: The level of dust budget of the original image 

 

4.4 Analysis of Reference image 

The properties of dust samples from the neighbouringenvironment were discriminated against 

the original image, which intends to determine their budget level. Hence, the scheme of the 

active dust deposits is spotted on the new colour chart as follow: major component 7and 9, while 

minor record the level of 2.  
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Figure 6: The level of dust budget of the reference image 

4.5 Analysis of Difference image 

 Figure 7 did reflect conditions found in the original and reference image immediately after the 

sampling was completed. Secondly, a limited number of samples were obtained to determine the 

difference in background levels of original image (OI) and reference image (RI).The difference 

was that the dust samples had been exposed to rainwater before the samples had been collected. 

These were in the wet/rainy seasons particularly in the month of August. The Figure 7 identified 

the presence of settled surface dust and debris of particle on the colour chart provided, indicating 

the major component as 13, while the minor is prescribes as 8. 

 

Figure 7: The level of dust budget of the difference image 
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4.6 Classification of Active Dust Areas 

Figure 8 revealtwenty-two (22) active dust areas that are clearly identified in this imagery, of 

which control points 19, 20, 21 and 22 are more of activein intensity. The specimen of dust and 

debris of particle identified possessesactual tread line connectingthem, thereby providing 

intersection with the most active areas, suggesting a clear relationship between them.As one 

might expect, heavier materials tends to settle closer to the site of collapse, while lighter 

materials traveled further away.The Figure 8 states that the abundance of dust and debris of 

particle can be spotted along the major and minor route and, offices premises of about 150m 

from the source. 

 

Figure 8: Distribution of active dust areas 

 

Auto registration is conducted to create links on the selected active point based on the first order 

polynomial with the total error of 3.10834 carried out on the original imagery. 
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Table 1.0 Classification of active point polynomial 

Link X-source Y-source X-map Y-map Residual_X Residual_Y Residual 

1 575.534 -68.324 575.534 -68.324 0.530 -0.060 0.533 

2 563.445 -284.505 563.445 -284.505 0.118 0.805 0.814 

3 575.273 -382.152 575.273 -382.152 -6.974 7.775 10.445 

4 119.928 -127.740 119.928 -127.740 -0.832 1.529 1.740 

5 266.347 -132.407 266.347 -132.407 10.741 0.984 1.232 

6 341.442 -40.241 341.442 -40.241 -0.892 1.464 2.086 

7 122.406 -205.732 122.406 -205.732 -0.188 2.078 0.526 

8 308.228 -175.761 308.228 -175.761 0.523 2.078 3.682 

9 428.619 -292.261 428.619 -292.261 1.280 0.053 1.362 

10 168.780 -382.450 168.780 -382.450 21.284 -3.452 2.116 

11 217.694 -377.176 217.694 -377.176 2.115 -0.453 3.115 

12 368.831 -358.734 368.831 -358.734 2.143 -2.260 3.242 

13 573.123 -117.748 573.123 -117.748 1.181 -3.020 2.359 

14 575.483 -208.920 575.483 -208.920 1.732 -1601 2.513 

15 119.818 -149.809 119.818 -149.809 -0.655 -3.451 3.513 

16 233.235 -142.572 233.235 -142.572 0.180 1.725 1.734 

17 442.521 -21.686 442.521 -21.686 -1.670 0.856 1.876 

18 151.273 -215.948 151.273 -215.948 -1.501 1.808 2.350 

19 272.136 -187.772 272.136 -187.772 0.117 0.494 0.507 

20 416.686 -199.878 416.686 -199.878 2.935 -1.806 2.438 

21 264.273 -348.231 264.273 -348.231 0.692 -1.526 1.676 

22 352.522 -347.527 352.522 -347.527 1.201 -2.001 2.338 

 

4.7 Dust transport pattern and budget 

 

Figure 9 shows thedistribution of transport (Moulin, 1998)and the budget site, indicating the 

level of dust transfer from the site of collapse on to the immediate environment. The budget sites 

(BS) are segmented into five classes, and it intends to examinelevel of dust transfer and deposits 

within the stipulated distance of each budget areas.The actual dust-grain budget is estimated out 

of total cases based on the performance of individual budget site; BS-A8.34%, BS-B 10.99%, 

BS-C 15.72%, BS-D 27.67% and BS-E 37.28% cases. The Figure 9 further indicates the budget 

level of dust-particle as estimated from the total occurrences: BS-A 45.23%, BS-B 41.86% and 

BS-C 12.90%. 
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Figure 9: The formats of dust transport pattern and the budget sites 

The table 2 indicates that the percentage of dust particles are much higher than that of dust grain, 

having the highest dust particle of 203.46 (45.23%) in comparison to 3.12 (8.34%) of dust grain 

within the same budget area. Whereby, the lowest value for dust grain is estimated as 13.92 

(37.28%), while that of dust particle is 0.0 (0%).  

 

Table 2: Grain and Particles estimated from individual budget sites 

Budget Types                 Dust Grain     Dust Particles 

Budget site-A 3.12 (8.34%) 203.46 (45.23%) 

Budget site-B 4.11 (10.99%) 188.31(41.86%) 

Budget site-C 5.88 (15.72%) 58.04 (12.90%) 

Budget site-D 10.38 (27.67%) 0 (0%) 

Budget site-E 13.92 (37.28%) 0 (0%) 

37.41 (100’0%)449.81 (100.0%) 

4.8 Constituents of Dust components 

The sampling of dust is examined visually few days after the collapsed andtheprocess is 

restricted to normal room temperature to avoid the escape of more granulated finer dust (Figure 

10). However, administering class of sizes, shape and resolution to dust-particle or debris of 

particle isto enhance segregating them into different forms to understand their transport pattern 

and budget level: solid particle-1 >30cm
3
(32.20%), solid particle-2 10-30cm

3
(10.44%), light 
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particle-1 5-9cm
3
(11.49%), light particle-2 <5cm

3
(9.13%), whilegranulated finer dust of less 

than 10umin size records 36.74% of the total output. The dust samples were largely made up of a 

mix of materials commonly used in building production: particles of glass fibers, wood, ceiling 

board, gypsum wallboard, concrete, paper, window, glass and block wall.  The dust contained 

reasonable amounts of lead 35.37mg/kg (72.99%), zinc 8.06mg/kg (16.63%) and copper 

5.03mg/kg (10.38%) enough to be a potential concern. 

 

Figure 10: Variation of Sizes and shapesof the dust component 

 

4.9 Regression Analysis 

 

Figure 11 shows the relationship that exists when building collapse and the resulting settled 

surface dust that accompanies them. The result illustrates that a positive relationship actually 

exists between the budget site (A-E) and fine granulated/powdered dust (Grain) of which the 

coefficients of determination R
2
are 0.8911 (89%), while the relationship between budget site (A-

E) and dust particles are consistent and constant of which the coefficients of determination R
2
 are 

0.938 (94%). The Figure 11also indicates high strength in the relationship and test of 

significance of parameters estimate level of dust grain, that values exceed the critical values, 

while, dust particles shows low strength. Therefore, the study concludes that both values are 

statistically significant. 
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Figure 11: The correlation of active foci 

 

5.0 Conclusions  

 

The results of the studies showthe activities surrounding the collapse of a building which leads to 

the creation ofsoot, dust and debris of particle that are deposited in the surrounding nearby 

buildings covering up to an area of 40,000 square meters. Furthermore, soot and dust particles 

can irritate the eyes, nose and throat that worsen conditions like asthma and symptom of other 

illness (Dockery, 1993).Research has shown that dust and debris of particle can penetrate deeply 

into the lungs and cause a wide range of health related problems including cancer, respiratory 

illness and asthma. It is therefore important that registered builders who understand the 

composition of building production to be involved in the control, removal and evacuation of 

debris from collapsed building sites to forestall the further spread of harmful particle into the 

immediate environment. There is the need for health agencies to consider the fumigation and 

treatment of the polluted collapsed site to protect people around the site from inhaling 

contaminated air. 
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